Time Out For Tea

The Ambiente of Afternoon Tea at the elegant and sophisticated Cannon Club in Shoreham. It was held at the Cannon Club in Shoreham, organizer, Linda B. White.

End of Year

SALE BROADLOOM CARPET

BIOGLO

Ivory, 7 decorator colors

dyed

$4.95

BIOGLO

Ivory, 7 decorator colors

dyed

$4.95

BioGlow

all wool Random Sheared

$9.50

MAGEE

do luxe all wool twist

$10.95

MAGEE

do luxed all wool twist

$10.95

PHILADELPHIA

continuous filament nylon deep-etched, 14 fashion colors.

$7.95

PHILADELPHIA

all wool texture, really fine wool—thick and bouncy

$6.95

CABIN CRAFT

continuous filament nylon, treated for soil resistance

$7.95

CABIN CRAFT

elegant, famous luxury acrylic

$7.95

HARDWICK-MACFEE

duffel, 50 decorator colors

$7.95

U.S. 5508

H. S. BANNER

CARPET AND RUGS

2369 WOODWARD AVE. (SHOREHAM, WEST SIDE)

Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

DINNERWARE

Royal Staffordshire

PORTUGAL—ohm, heur or pink

50 Pc. Set—Service for 8

$24.95

Royal Staffordshire Wheat Special

50 Pc. Set—$16.50

JONASER BIOR

Blue History America

16 Pc. Set—$21.95

Pink Midwinter

24 Pc. Set—$19.95

OPEN STOCK AVAILABLE IN ALL THE ABOVE PATTERNS

Pottery

Ball's

Ceramic Manker's

North End of Bloomfield

WOODCLIFF MILL SHOPPING CENTER

Telephone FE 2 hairy 8418

Open Monday and Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SUITED TO THE NEEDS OF THE EXECUTIVE

BIRMINGHAM CLEANERS

For busy executives, good appearance is essential and time is precious. That's why the many men at the top...and on their way up... turn to Bloomfield Cleaners in Bloomfield, New Jersey. Yeah...just drop off the suit you want cleaned at either of our conveniently located stores on your way to work...and when you pick it up, it will be ready for that big date or business appointment you have in the evening!

Chairman of the House Department

Miss Longyear is Bride

Of Donald M. Heggen

Linda Pederson Is Bride

Of Frederick A. Shaw
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Linda Pederson is bride

of Frederick A. Shaw.

Party Honor Bride-Elect Before Rites
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Beverly Hills Pick Beverly-Artesian House Decoration Winners

Mary Bass, Schreiber, daughter of Mrs. George Schreiber, of 105 Beverly Road, was a guest of honor at the Beverly Hills Club on March 6.
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